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Domenico Scarlatti
a genious at the service of the
spanish crown and his

masterpiece opera
based on the most remarkable
episodes of emperor

Mehmed II
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the ottoman emperors trilogy:
turkey in the 18th century
european musical life.
a trilogy
2014-2016
first edition

a unique event impulsed by
the turkish cultural institutions:
the world premier
at the istanbul music festival
and world premier recording of

domenico scarlatti

IRENE
ovvero Memete II

turkish inspiration
for the rediscovery of an opera masterpiece
by an european genious

Domenico Scarlatti
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world premier
world premier recording
commission for the:
international istanbul music festival 2015
istanbul foundation for culture and arts

yunus emre enstitüsü

republic of turkey ministry of culture
turkish embassy to the unesco in paris
embassy of turkey in spain
consulate general of turkey in barcelona
european union support for the historic
musical patrimony
Festival Internacional de Música y danza
de Granada

DOMENICO SCARLATTI
(Napoli, 1685 - Madrid, 1757 )

irene ovvero Memete II
Napoli, Teatro di San Bartolomeo, 1704
Dramma per musica in 3 atti
Libretto by

Girolamo Frigimelica Roberti

reial companyia òpera de cambra
real compañía ópera de cámara
royal chamber opera company
Juan Bautista Otero

Isidro Olmo Castillo
edition

World premiere

World premiere recording

RCOC Records-Harmonia Mundi International

the ottoman emperors trilogy:
turkey in the 18th century
european musical life.
a trilogy
2014-2016

After the extraordinary success of his recordings of terradellas’
operas ‘sesostri’, ‘artaserse’ and ‘merope’ -the ‘terradellas trilogy’-,
conductor juan bautista otero, specialized in the performance of
italian rococo and classical opera, proposes the rebirth of
three major opera masterpieces inspired on the episodes of
main ottoman emperors.
Turkey inspiring the european musical development
through three principal opera composers:
‘the ottoman emperors trilogy’

2014

solimano

1768

david pérez
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1704

domenico scarlatti
2016

soliman et eromine

1792

honoré langlé

the Ottoman Emperors Trilogy

2014-2016 :

juan bautista otero
proposes this fascinating project through 3 years, which includes
the research and critical edition of these works,
published by otero’s rcoc editions,
the performance and touring of his operas in 3 successive seasons,
the recording, publishing and worldwide distribution by
rcoc records - harmonia mundi international
of his 3 masterpiece operas.
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Flauto
Oboe
Fagotto
Violino I, II
Viola
Violoncello
Contrabasso
Continuo

Domenico Scarlatti
Turkey - Spain - France - Germany

the istanbul music festival impulses the
rediscovery and reconstruction of
domenico scarlatti’s third opera
composed for the royal theatre of san
bartolomeo in naples.
the leading venetian composer, carlo
francesco pollarolo (1653-1723) created
the 5 act tragedy original libretto by
girolamo frigimelica roberti for the
teatro san giovanni grisistomo, 1695.
based on this original manuscript and
libretto, domenico scarlatti composed his
first and unique tragedy inspired on the
turkish emperor mehmet ii.
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SCHEDULED CONCERTS
2014-2015
ISTAMBUL
GRANADA
BARCELONA
PARIS
BERLIN

ópera
IRENE
7 SOLOISTS
20 MUSICIANS
Timing: 2 Hours 45 Minutes
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He began vocal studies in Barcelona, continuing them in London
and Basel (Schola Cantorum Basiliensis), where he specialised in
medieval and baroque music; he then finished them with Nigel
Rogers, Rosmarie Meister and Karin Smith (musicology), Hans
Martin Linde (conducting), and later Peter Kooy in Hanover.
His interest in the revival and diffusion of Spanish and
Italian Baroque music led him to create in 1987 the Beatus
Ille Ensemble, a chamber orchestra concentrating on periodinstrument performance, which formed the basis of the future
Real Compañía Ópera de Cámara (RCOC). With the RCOC
he has conducted works by Antonio de Literes (Los elementos, 1992), Antonio Vivaldi (Gloria e Imeneo, La Senna festeggiante, 1993), David Pérez (L’Olimpiade, 1994), Vicente
Martín y Soler (L’arbore di Diana, 1995-6, Il sogno, 2000-1
season, and Ifigenia in Aulide, 2003-4 season), Domenèc Terradellas (Artaserse, in the Amphitheatre of the Festival Grec
de Barcelona, 1998), Domenico Scarlatti (Eco e Narciso),
and ‘Portrait of a woman composer: Mariana Martínez’. In
May 2005 he conducted the production and recording of Porpora’s Orlando in co-production with the Aranjuez Festival
and the Festival de Sarrebourg-Le Couvent for the K617 label. In the 2006-7 season he conducted Martín y Soler’s Ifigenia in Aulide, again for the Sarrebourg Festival, and Antonio Mazzoni’s Aminta in a production for the Herne Festival
(Germany) and WDR3 for which he was awarded with the
prestigeous Orphée d’Or of the French Académie du Disque
Lyrique, togehter with the Diamant of Opéra Magazine.
2009 Otero created togehter withth stage director and cofounder of RCOC, Isidro Olmo, their own record label,
RCOC records distributed by Harmonia Mundi International. He then conducted and recorded the first complete
opera seria of Domènec Terradellas, ‘Artaserse’ which also
obtained the Orphée d’Or of the French Record Academy. In
the present season he has recorded the complete stage cantatas
of Martín y Soler, ‘Il Sogno’ and ‘La Dora festeggiante’, and
the second part of the Terradellas opera seria trilogy, ‘Sesostri, re d’Egitto’. Forthcoming productions and world premier recordings include Terradellas’ ‘Merope’, David Pérez’
opera seria ‘Solimano’ and Porpora’s ‘Gli Orti Esperidi’.

The Royal Chamber Opera Company, RCOC, is the resident
period-instruments orchestra at the Auditori -the National
Concert Hall in Barcelona-, founded by the conductor and musicologist, Juan Bautista Otero, together with the stage director
Isidro Olmo. RCOC-ORQUESTA together with their own
recording label, RCOC-RECORDS and publishing editions,
RCOC-EDITORIAL, are part of an integral rediscovery project focused on 17th-18th century spanish and italian stage music patrimony, as a private initiative.Originally, RCOC emulates the unique experience created by Farinelli, the celebrated
castrato, when, as director of the royal entertainments to the
spanish crown, he founded the first stable chamber opera company and orchestra that produced italian opera touring together
with the court through the spanish royal theatres and palaces.
RCOC Editorial includes an exclusive selection of first modern printed critical editions of works by neapolitan composers such as Martín i Soler, David Pérez, Domènec Terradellas, Mariana Martínez, Nicola Porpora, Domenico Scarlatti.
Otero’s RCOC-ORQUESTA, the Royal Chamber Opera
Company, has positioned itself as one of the most prestigious period instruments orchestras in Europe, through their world wide
acclaimed performances and recordings of stage works such as
Porpora’s ‘Orlando ovvero L’Angelica’, Martín i Soler’s ‘Ifigenia
in Aulide’, Mazzoni’s ‘Aminta, il re pastore’, Domenico Scarlatti’s ‘Narciso’, Mariana Martínez ‘Portrait of a woman composer’
-her stage cantatas-, or David Pérez ‘Solimano’ among others.
RCOC-RECORDS catalogue includes world premiere recordings of ‘Artaserse’, the first complete opera seria recording of the catalan composer Domènec Terradellas; the
complete stage cantatas of Vicent Martín i Soler, ‘Il Sogno’
and ‘La Dora festegiante’, and Terradellas’ last opera seria,
‘Sesostri’, woldwide acclaimed and awarded with Gramophone Editor’s Choice Nov. 2011 and the Orphée d’Or of
the Académie National du Disque Lyrique de France 2012.
Forthcoming productions include world premier albums of
David Pérez ‘Solimano’, Terradellas’ ‘Merope’ and Porpora
‘Gli Orti Esperidi’, all conducted by Juan Bautista Otero.
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